Abstract. Adhesively bonded joints are widely used in many branches of industry. Mechanical degradation of this type of connections does not have significant symptoms that can be noticed during visual assessment, so non-destructive testing becomes a very important issue. The paper deals with experimental investigations of adhesively bonded steel plates with different defects. Five samples (an intact one and four with damages in the form of partial debonding) were prepared. The inspection was conducted with the use of guided wave propagation method. Lamb waves were excited at one point of the sample, whereas the out-of-plane velocity signals were recorded in a number of points spread over the area of overlap. The processing of signals consisted of calculations of weighted root mean square (WRMS). The results of the analysis showed that the WRMS maps allow for identification and determination of size and shape of debonding areas.
Introduction
Metallic structures are usually assembled by bolting or welding. In recent years, there has also been a growing interest in the use of adhesive bonding in joining structural elements, especially in the aviation, machine and automotive industry [1] or even civil engineering [2] . Adhesive joints have many advantages: the stress can be more uniformly distributed and the stress concentration can be avoided, the structure weight and consequently the entire cost can be reduced, the improvement of aerodynamic features and visual appearance can be achieved [1, 3] . On the other hand, adhesive joints are highly susceptible to any defects made during the preparation and joining of elements. In general, in adhesive joints three fundamental types of defects can occur: voids, inclusions and kissing defects [4] . Voids and inclusions can be efficiently detected using various non-destructive testing techniques, e.g. ultrasonic waves [5] [6] [7] , thermography [4] , radiography [6] , digital image correlation [8] [9] or electromechanical impedance spectroscopy [10] . Another group of defects are so called kissing bonds. Such defects result from the improper adhesion of the adhesive to adherend [4] and they appear when the adhesive and adherend are in intimate contact [11] . Since they are low volume defects, they are more difficult to detect by typical NDT techniques.
This paper is devoted to damage detection in a single lap adhesive joint of steel plates. Two types of debonding were investigated, namely voids and kissing defects. The inspection was based on the guided wave propagation. Lamb waves were excited at one point of the joint by a piezoactuator and measured at the selected joint area by a scanning laser Doppler vibrometry (SLDV) technique. Damage imaging was performed using the weighted root mean square (WRMS) calculations.
Theoretical background

Lamb waves
The essential classification of elastic waves divides them into two groups. The first one is consisted of bulk waves that propagate in unbounded media. There exist pressure waves and shear waves (horizontal and vertical). The second group of elastic waves comprises guided waves that appear in media with boundaries. For that reason, guided waves are more applicable in real engineering structures that are mostly treated as systems of elements with finite dimensions.
The guided Lamb waves are related with the wave propagation between two parallel surfaces, i.e. they are a specific kind of guided waves that propagate in solid plates. The Lamb waves appear as an effect of multiple reflections and interference of pressure and shear horizontal waves. It is well known that they have a multimodal nature, i.e. there are two types of modes: symmetric (S0, S1, S2, …) and antisymmetric (A0, A1, A2, …), as presented in Figure 1 . Names of both groups are related to the shape of the plate deformation during the wave propagation. Symmetric modes are called longitudinal modes because of significant role of displacements in longitudinal direction. Antisymmetric modes are also known as flexural modes, because the displacement occurs mainly in the transverse direction.
For lower frequencies only two fundamental modes (S0 and A0) can exist, whereas higher frequencies are related to the existence of larger number of Lamb modes. What is important, the frequency value influences the propagation velocities of each existing mode. This fact proves that the Lamb waves have a dispersive nature, i.e. their characteristics are frequency dependent. The relations between frequency and other wave parameters (such as group velocity, phase velocity or wavenumber) are named dispersion relations and can be presented in a graphical form as so-called dispersion curves. There are many methods of determination of dispersion relations. A fundamental approach that can be applied for single-layer plates with a 2d thickness is based on the Rayleigh-Lamb equations [12] :
The method consists of searching the wavenumber values for fixed circular frequency values. Equations (1) and (2) are related to symmetric and antisymmetric modes, respectively. Parameters qL and pL depend on the wavenumber k, the circular frequency ω and velocities of pressure cP and shear waves cS. The parameters are given by the following relations:
An adhesive joint can be treated as a three-layer medium. Determination of dispersion curves in multilayer plates requires more advanced calculation techniques such as matrix methods. One of many basic approaches is a transfer matrix method [13] . The multilayer medium is considered as a system of layers joined at their interfaces and immersed in vacuum. The essential of this method are the relations between amplitudes of waves propagating in one layer and stressdisplacement state at each interface adjoined to this layer. The consistency of stress and displacement values across each interface allows to determine the relation between stresses and displacement at two interfaces (top and bottom) limiting a specific layer. This relation is given utilizing a so-called layer matrix that depends on material properties and the geometry of the layer. Matrix equations for all layers can be engaged into a global relation between stresses and displacement at extreme interfaces presented by a system matrix defined as a product of layer matrices for each layer of a multilayer medium (cf. [13] ). If a system is immersed in vacuum as assumed before, the extreme interfaces are stress-free. This condition allows to determine the dispersion curves for the multilayer medium. The transfer matrix method can also be applied for any single-layer medium (e.g. a homogenous plate). In this case, there is only one layer in the system, so the system matrix is identical to a layer matrix.
The dispersion curves for the analysed joint (threelayer medium) and the single-layer steel plate were calculated using authorial script prepared in MATLAB 
Root Mean Square
Additional processing of signals and damage imaging are required for effective determination of the actual shape and size of the internal defects. The vibration energy distribution is the basis for a simple but very efficient technique that utilizes the calculation of a root mean square (RMS). Recently, the RMS has been successfully used to detect defects in aluminium plates [14] [15] [16] , delamination in a composite T-joint [17] , disbonds in a stiffened panel [18] , notches and corrosion areas in aluminium plates [19] , disbond inserts in composite elements [20] and voids in adhesive joints [7] . The root mean square for a continuous signal s(t) is calculated with respect to the formula:
where (t2 -t1) denotes the length of the time window (t1 and t2 are the beginning and the end of the time window, respectively). If analyzed parameter is represented by a discrete signal s(t) = sk consisted of N samples recorded with a constant time interval and averaged from a time period T = t2 -t1, the RMS value could be calculated from the formula: 
This approach eliminates the problems with an incident signal by introducing the weighting factor wk, i.e. the coefficient with a value depending on a number of each element of the recorded signal.
Experimental investigations
The research was conducted on a single lap adhesive joint. The adherends were steel plates, each with dimensions of 270 mm x 120 mm x 3 mm. The overlap length was assumed to be the half-width of the plate (60 mm). The dimensions of the analyzed joint are presented in Figure 3 . The process of initial preparation of plates before joining consisted of degreasing with Loctite 7063 cleaner and drying. Then the mechanical treat was applied to the surface of the overlap (abrasive paper, type P120). To avoid strength reduction, the plates were degreased again just before the application of the adhesive. Epoxy-based glue Loctite EA 9461 was used. The thickness of adhesive layer was established to be equal to about 0.2 mm. There were three types of joints (Figure 4) , an intact one (#A) and two variants of damages in a form of voids (#B, #C). The defects were performed by omitting a glue layer on a part of the overlap. A PTFE tape was used to prevent the adhesive from leaking into disbonded areas. The actual state of prepared adhesive joints was examined after experimental measurements to verify if there were any inaccuracies in the preparation process. For that reason the adherends of each specimen were separated mechanically. As for specimen #A ( Figure 5 ) no defects were noticed what indicated on a correct preparation. For damaged joints the designed void defects were identified. Additionally, unintended kissing bonds were visible at the surface of the overlap (where a good adhesion was designed). The existence of these damaged areas could affect the results of experimental research, so the location and shape of kissing defects was determined for each specimen type #B and #C (Figures 6  and 7) . In this case, the ImageJ software [21] was utilized. It allowed to mark and measure the area of kissing bonds (red color lines). The surfaces of additional defects had irregular shapes and their location and size were remarkably different, even for two specimens of the same type. 
Results
The signals collected during experimental measurements were further processed. For each one the WRMS map was calculated with respect to Eq. (6). The averaging time (time window) was assumed to be T = 3.00 ms. A linear weighting factor was taken for calculations, i.e. wk = k. To distinguish the areas of good adhesion and defects, the logarithmic scale was applied for all WRMS snapshots. For intact specimen #A ( Figure 9 ) the surface of the overlap had lower values than a single plate. The WRMS map did not allow to determine any damage areas (no disturbances at the overlap). This observation stayed in agreement with the visual investigation of the separated joint. Some interesting patterns could be observed on damaged joints (Figures 10 and 11 ). The defects (outlined with red lines) are clearly visible as the areas of lighter color at the overlap surfaces. The intensity of color at the defect area is close to the single plate what leads to the conclusion that there is no connection between the adherends. An important observation is that there is no possibility to distinguish voids and kissing bonds, because both defects are related to the total lack of adhesion (at a specific surface). The shape of defects identified in WRMS maps is close to that obtained from visual observations (adding voids and kissing bonds). The ImageJ software was used to mark and measure the actual defect surface on WRMS maps (analogically to photographs shown in Figures 6 and 7) . The results of both measurements are presented in Table 1 . It is visible that determined defect surface (both based on photos and WRMS maps) is greater than a designed one. The reason is the existence of kissing bonds that led to growth of damaged areas. Comparing the determined defect surface from photos and WRMS maps there are slight differences between both measurements. They may result from inaccuracies in marking the defects in ImageJ. What is more, results of measurements on specimens type #B are similar, whereas there are significant differences between samples of type #C (observed also visually from photos and WRMS maps). 
Conclusions
The paper presents the results of experimental analysis of Lamb wave propagation in adhesively bonded joints of steel plates. The research consisted of a visual assessment of separated joints and calculation of WRMS maps of recorded signals. The conclusions resulting from conducted study are presented below.
• The defects existing in adhesive joints can be detected utilizing guided Lamb waves. Additional processing of signals (WRMS calculations) are an essential for damage imaging.
• Both types of defects considered in the study (voids and kissing bonds) were successfully detected, however it was not possible to distinguish a type of the defect based on WRMS maps. The analysis of photos of separated joints was helpful in this case.
• There were significant differences between total defects detected for samples of the same type. Whereas voids were identical (their shape, size and location was designed), the kissing defects appeared unintendedly with uncontrolled geometry. This effect appeared in the visual assessment of photos, the WRMS maps and in the surface measurements made by the ImageJ software.
• The defect areas measured from photos and from WRMS maps were slightly different. The reason could be the differentiation between marking defects and properly bonded areas in photos (different surface characterization of adhesive after separation) and in WRMS maps (different colors).
